Background: Cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) play important roles in cancer development and progression. Recent studies show that p53 plays a cell non-autonomous tumorsuppressive role to restrict tumor growth in CAFs. However, the role of p53 mutant in CAFs remains obscure. Methods: In this study, the contribution of p53 mutant p53 N236S (p53S) to CAFs activation was examined using mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from wild-type (WT), p53 deficient (p53 -/-) and p53 S/S mice. The role of p53S in MEFs in inducing prostate cancer cell growth and metastasis was studied by utilizing xenograft models and transwell assays. The effects of p53S on the properties of CAFs were assessed by measuring CAFs-specific factors expression and functional collagen contraction assay. Moreover, Microarray data were analyzed by GSEA and Stat3 signaling was inhibited to further determine p53S's role in the CAFs activation. Results: We found that p53 S/S MEF accelerated cancer cells growth and metastasis compared with WT and p53 -/-MEF. We also found that p53S induced significantly increasing collagen contraction in fibroblasts and overexpression of CAFs-specific factors, such as αsmooth muscle actin (α-SMA), FGF10 and CXCL12. p53S regulated these CAF-specific properties through Stat3 activation. Conclusion: Our results illustrate that p53S plays an important role in CAFs activation by the Stat3 pathway. The study indicates that cancer cells and fibroblasts interaction promotes prostate cancer cell growth, migration and invasion due to p53S expression in fibroblasts.
Introduction
Although carcinomas, which account for approximately 90% of human cancers, are derived from the epithelia, the tumor stroma exerts a powerful influence on cancer behavior, such as tumor cell growth, invasion, metastasis, and evading immune responses. Cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs) are a major cell component of the tumor stroma. 1, 2 Previous studies have shown that CAFs are differentiated from quiescent fibroblasts and highly express α-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA), fibroblastspecific protein-1 (FSP1) and fibroblast activation protein (FAP) compared with normal fibroblasts (NFs), which have been established as a hallmark of CAFs. 3 It is widely accepted that CAFs promote tumor growth and their aggressive features largely through the production and secretion of a variety of soluble pro-carcinogenic factors.
The p53 tumor suppressor is known in the prevention of tumor development by maintaining genome integrity and cellular homeostasis. p53 binds DNA in a sequencespecific manner and controls the expression of target genes involved in the regulation of cell cycle, apoptosis, stem cell differentiation, senescence, DNA repair, and metabolism. 4, 5 However, recent studies suggested that stromal p53 also possessed non-cellautonomous functions in tumor biology. Interestingly, p53 expression was significantly lower in CAFs than in NFs. 6 Additionally, the suppression of p53 expression in NFs promotes the acquisition of CAFs characteristics. 7 p53 accumulation in stromal fibroblasts can reduce tumor growth and enhance the death of adjacent tumor cells. 8 Moreover, decreased stromal p53 activity in tumors is more resistant to chemotherapy. 9 p53 also regulates macrophage functions in a cell non-cell-autonomous manner, thereby promoting an anti-tumorigenic microenvironment. 10 p53 is mutated in more than 50% of human cancers. Cancer-associated mutations in the p53 gene can lead not only to loss of its tumor-suppressive functions (LOF) but often also to gain of tumor-promoting activities (GOF). 11 A high frequency of p53 mutations in the tumor surrounding stroma has reported, and p53 mutations in breast cancer stromal cells have been reported to be closely associated with nodal metastasis. 12 Mechanistically, altered p53 functionality in CAFs might modify the CAF secretome and exert a cancer-promoting effect of CAFs. 13 Based on the above findings, p53 mutation of tumor stromal fibroblasts may play a very important role in carcinoma progression.
The p53 N236S mutation (p53 N239S in humans, referred to here as p53S) has been reported as one of the less common but recurrent mutations in human cancers and has been labeled as hot-spot mutations in the TCGA database. 14 In our previous study, we generated the p53S knock-in mouse. The p53 S/S mice manifested highly invasive lymphomas and metastatic sarcomas. 15 Nevertheless, it is unknown whether p53S mutation in fibroblasts could play any role in cancer growth and metastasis.
The present study aimed to elucidate the mechanism by which p53S mutation in fibroblast actively contributes to CAFs characteristics to stimulate tumor progression, using three genotypes of mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs) from wild-type (WT), p53 -/and p53 S/S . The p53S mutation in MEF led to accelerated prostate cancer cell growth, migration and invasion. Moreover, p53S can induce the expression of CAFs marker α-SMA and collagen contraction in fibroblasts. Strikingly, we found that the repress Stat3 pathway could rescue p53S-mediated biological features of the CAFs. We thus propose that p53S impact CAFs characteristics by the Stat3 pathway.
Materials and Methods

Cell and Mice
As described previously, we harvested MEFs with different genotypes in E13.5 days and cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with 10% heatinactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 37°C with 5% CO2 and 3% O2.
The genotypes of MEFs were WT, p53 -/-, p53 S/S and p53R172H. All cell lines were authenticated at the beginning of the planned experiments by genotype analysis.
Human PC-3 cell and H1299 cell were purchased from China Infrastructure of Cell Line Resources and cultured in RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated FBS.
All the mice involved in procedures were in line with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. Animal experiments and protocols were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of Kunming University of Science & Technology.
Xenograft Experiments
Xenograft experiments were performed using male BALB/c nude mice aged 6-8 weeks (n=2 per group). PC-3 cells (2× 10 6 ) were suspended in 50 μL PBS and injected subcutaneously into the left and right flank of BALB/c nude mice, respectively, in the presence or absence of 1 × 10 6 WT, p53 -/or p53 S/S MEFs. Tumor size was measured every 3 days to calculate tumor volume using the following formula: (tumor length × [tumor width] 2 )/2. *P=0.0186; **P=0.0002; P values relate to the last time point. Thirty days after the injections, the animals were sacrificed and tumors were excised and weighted. **P=0.008; **P=0.0002; P values relate to the last time point.
Quantitative Real-Time PCR (qRT-PCR) Analysis
Total RNA was isolated from MEFs using Trizol (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. RNA quantity was determined by agarose gel electrophoresis and by spectrophotometry. Single-stranded complementary DNA (cDNA) was obtained from reverse transcription of 600 ng of RNA using RT-PCR kit (BD Biosciences). qRT-PCR was performed in triplicate using SYBR (Takara Bio, Japan). β-actin primers: 5ʹ-AGAGGGAAATCGTGCGTGAC −3ʹ, 5ʹ-CAATAGTGATG ACCTGGCCGT −3ʹ; α-SMA primers: 5'-ATGCAGAAGGA GATCACAGC-3', 5'-CAGCTTCGTCGTATTCCTGT-3'; F AP primers: 5'-TTCTGCCTCCTCAGTTTGAC-3', 5'-CTGT GAGCTGGTCCTCAACT-3'; FSP1 primers: 5'-AGGGTG ACAAGTTCAAGCTG-3', 5'-GCAGGACAGGAAGACAC AGT-3'; Vimentin primers: 5'-TCCTCGAGCAGCAGAAC AAAATCC-3', 5'-CAGGGCAGCAGTGAGGTC-3'; IL6 primers: 5'-TAGTCCTTCCTACCCCAATTTCC-3', 5'-TTGGT CCTTAGCCACTCCTTC-3'; CXCL12 primers: 5'-TGCATC AGTGACGGTAAACCA-3', 5'-CACAGTTTGGAGTGTTG AGGAT-3'; CXCL10 primers: 5'-CCAAGTGCTGCCGTC ATTTTC-3', 5'-GGCTCGCAGGGATGATTTCAA-3'; CXC L1 primers: 5'-GCTTGAAGGTGTTGCCCTCA -3', 5'-CTATGACTTCGGTTTGGGTGC-3'; FGF10 primers: 5ʹ-CACATTGTGCCTCAGCCTTTC-3ʹ, 5ʹ-CCTCTATTCTCT CTTTCAGCTTAC-3ʹ; The relative expression level of each mRNA was analyzed by the 2 −ΔΔCt method. All experiments were repeated three times.
Microarray Assay
Mouse embryonic fibroblast cell samples were harvested from E13.5 WT (p53 +/+ ) or p53 S/S mouse embryos. To reduce individual heterogeneity, three MEF cell samples were collected from embryos of three individual pregnant mice.
For the microarray assay, the details are described in another paper. 33 Briefly, total RNA was extracted from samples using the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and was purified with the mirVana miRNA Isolation Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX, USA), according to manufacturer's protocol. The RNA samples analyzed by Agilent mouse mRNA Array chips (8960K format, Agilent, Carpinteria, CA, USA). The array data were analyzed for data summarization, normalization, and quality control using the GENESPRING software V12 (Agilent). The expression signals of the microarray were used for GSEA analysis, the Hallmark gene set was used as the reference.
Western Blotting
Cells were lysed in RIPA buffer containing Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Roche). Sample proteins (20 μg) were separated by SDS-PAGE and then transferred to PVDF membranes. After blocking in 10% nonfat milk for 1 hr at room temperature, membranes were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C or 2 hrs at room temperature. The membranes were then incubated with horseradish peroxidase-labeled secondary antibodies and visualized with ECL. The following primary antibodies were used: anti-p-Stat3(1:1000, CST), anti-Stat3(1:1000, CST), anti-α-SMA (1:4000, abcam), anti-p-p53 (1:1000, CST), anti-p53 (1:800, santa) and anti-γ-tubulin (1:8000, Millipore).
ELISA
Supernatants from 24-hrs MEFs cultures were harvested, and CXCL12 protein expression was quantified by ELISA according to the manufacturer's instructions (Abcam). The OD was used at 450 nm on a standard ELISA plate reader. These experiments were performed in triplicate. *P=0.0141; **P<0.001
Fibroblast Contraction Assay
The contraction assay was performed to evaluate the contractility of MEF cells. MEFs were embedded in 400 µL of type I collagen (Corning, Germany). The final cell density was 3 × 10 5 cells/mL with 1 mg/mL collagen. This mixture was seeded in a 12-well plate, incubated for 24 or 48 hrs in a humidified incubator at 37°C and imaged. To calculate the relative collagen area (%), scanned images were quantified with Image J software.
Conditional Media
MEFs were seeded in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS on a 10-cm 2 dish and allowed to reach confluence. The medium was then replaced with serum-reduced DMEM (0.1% serum). MEFs (WT, p53 -/-, p53 S/S , p53 S/S +Stattic) were incubated at 37°C for 24 hrs. The medium was then collected, centrifuged, and stored at −20°C for later use.
Tumor Cell Migration and Invasion Assays
Transwell chambers without Matrigel were used to examine tumor cell ability of migration and transwell chambers were pre-coated with 50-µl Matrigel to measure cell invasion (BD Biosciences). In brief, on the top of inserts: tumor cells in serum-free medium, 5×10 3 PC-3 or 8 ×10 3 H1299, were added to 24-well transwell plates with 8-mm pores. On the bottom chamber: MEFs (WT, p53 -/or p53 S/S MEFs, 1×10 4 each), or conditional media from MEFs (WT, p53 -/-, p53 S/S MEFs or p53 S/S MEF +Stattic), in 10% FBS were added. The control group was added DMEM with 10% FBS in the bottom chamber. After incubation for 18 hrs, the invaded cells were fixed with 70% ethanol, stained with crystal violet, and 5 random fields were counted under a light microscope. Each experiment was repeated twice. Quantification of migration/invasion cells was calculated as the percentage of migration/invasion cells relative to the total number of tumor cells, which were seeded on the top of inserts.
Statistical Analysis
Student′s t-tests were used to assess the significance of the differences between the two groups of data (p < 0.05 is deemed significant).
Results
High Expression of CAFs-Specific Genes in Sarcoma Derived from p53 S/S Mice Our previous study showed that p53 S/S mice manifested to an early onset of sarcomas that metastasized to various organs, such as liver and lung. 15 We attempted to understand the phenotypes resulting from the p53S mutant that were described above, we performed qRT-PCR analyses on total RNA extracted from sarcoma derived from p53 -/and p53 S/S mice. The sarcoma, derived from p53 -/and p53 S/S mice, are both primary and not any differences according to their histological staining (not shown in this paper). Surprisingly, p53 S/S tumor tissues had higher expression of CAFs markers; α-SMA (p=0.004), FAP (p=0.001), FSP1 (p=0.001) and vimentin (p<0.001) compared with p53 -/tumor tissues ( Figure 1A) . We further focused on the mRNA expression of CAFs-specific secreted factors, SDF-1, CXCL1, CXCL10, and IL6 in p53 S/S tumors. We found that SDF-1 (p=0.012), CXCL1 (p=0.002), CXCL10 (p<0.001), and IL6 (p<0.001) mRNA was significantly up-regulated in p53 S/S tumor tissues ( Figure 1B) .
Altogether, these data imply that the presence of p53S in the host would provide a more tumor-promoting microenvironment, contributing to the promotion of tumor growth and metastasis.
p53S in Stromal Fibroblasts Exerts a Gain of Function Effect on Tumor Growth in vivo
CAFs is one major type of component in the tumor microenvironment. It is well established that CAFs promote the proliferation, migration and invasion of cancer cells. To elucidate whether p53S would promote CAFs properties, we prepared MEFs from the wild type (WT), p53 null (p53 -/-) or p53 N236S mutant (p53 S/S ) mouse.
The human prostate epithelial cancer cell line PC-3 were employed subcutaneous injection into male nude mice, either alone or together with WT, p53 -/and p53 S/S MEFs. Tumor size was metered with calipers every 3 days. Analysis of tumour growth revealed that co-injection with WT MEFs failed to induce greater tumor growth in this group, while those mice co-injected with p53 -/-MEFs showed greater tumor size compared to those injected with PC-3 alone (Figure 2A and 2B ). Most notably, co-injection with p53 S/S MEF significantly accelerated the growth of PC-3 tumors more than p53 -/-MEFs (Figure 2A and 2B ), suggesting that expression of p53S in MEF supports tumour growth.
Histopathologic examination revealed that tumors generated by PC-3 alone exhibited a modest stromal response. Tumors generated by PC3 together with p53 S/S MEFs displayed the highest density of stroma ( Figure 2C ). Moreover, using qRT-PCR, we observed CAFs markers and CAFs-specific secreted factor overexpression in PC-3 co-injection with p53 S/S MEF, such as α-SMA, vimentin, CXCL12 ( Figure 2D ). Taken together, p53S in the MEF has a new gain of function effect on acceleration of the growth of PC-3 epithelial tumor. 
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p53S in Stromal Fibroblasts Promotes Cancer Cell Migration and Invasion
CAFs can promote tumor cell migration and invasion. To determine whether p53S in MEFs can promote tumor cell migration and invasion, we cultured PC-3 cells either alone or co-cultured with the WT, p53 -/-, or p53 S/S MEFs. The transwell assay demonstrated that p53 S/S MEF markedly enhanced the migration of PC-3 cells, while WT, p53 -/-MEFs only slightly promoted the migration of PC-3 cells compared with untreated cells (Figure 3A and 3B) . Moreover, p53 S/S MEF also significantly increased the invasion of PC-3 cells ( Figure 3B and 3C ). To confirm these findings, we also performed transwell assays using lung cancer cell line H1299. Similar to PC-3, H1299 migrated more toward control p53 S/S MEF than toward control, WT and p53 -/-MEFs ( Figure 4D) . Therefore, these results demonstrated that p53S enhances the migration and invasion of tumor cell.
p53S in Stromal Fibroblasts Play a Stimulatory Role in Contractile Activity and Regulate the Expression of CAF-Specific Genes
CAFs also exhibit an increased ability to induce collagen gel contraction upon growth in such gels, enhanced contractile activity is an important pathological feature of CAFs, we examined whether p53 S/S MEF could enhance the cell contractility of fibroblast and cause mechanical stress similar as that of CAFs. Fibroblast contraction assays showed the area of collagen gel with WT MEFs was almost similar with p53 -/-MEFs. As expected, p53 S/S MEF displayed markedly greater contractile activity than WT and p53 -/-MEFs ( Figure 4C ). Thus, p53S indeed promote the contractile activity of fibroblast.
To explore the factors that are responsible for inducing tumor cell proliferation, migration, invasion and collagen gel contraction in p53 S/S MEF, we found that α-SMA, CXCL12 and FGF10 were upregulated in p53 S/S MEF ( Figure 4B, 4E and 4F ). Together, these results indicate that p53S may exert a gain of function led to overexpression of α-SMA, CXCL12 and FGF10, resulting in CAFs activation.
p53S Regulates CAFs Properties Through Stat3 Pathway
We next explore the role of p53S in regulating CAFs properties, we performed microarrays to compare the expression profile of p53 S/S MEF with wild-type p53 MEF. We then group the microarray data and analyzed the Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA). The Hallmark gene set was used for enrichment analysis.
GSEA confirmed that the Stat3 pathway was significantly upregulated in p53 S/S MEF ( Figure 4A ). The Stat3 protein is a key factor in Stat3 pathway activation, and phospho-Stat3 (Tyr705) is the activated status of Stat3. Western blot analysis showed a highly increased p-Stat3 Tyr705 in p53 S/S MEF. To further confirm whether the effects of p53S on CAFs Properties were Stat3 pathway dependent, we treated p53 S/S MEF with 7.5 nM Stattic, an inhibitor of Stat3, and found that Stattic could reverse p53S-mediated CAF marker α-SMA ( Figure 4B ). Fibroblast contraction assays also showed that Stattic strongly compromised contractile activity in the p53 S/S MEF ( Figure 4C ). Moreover, p53 S/S MEF-induced H1299 migration and invasion were clearly inhibited by Stattic ( Figure 4D ). Consistent with these, we found that p53Sinduced CAFs-specific secreted factor CXCL12 and FGF10 augmentation were dependent on the Stat3 pathway ( Figure 4E and 4F) . Collectively, these data demonstrated that p53S can regulate CAF function through Stat3 pathway.
We evaluated whether other mutant p53 may also exert cell non-autonomous gain of function effect on CAFs activation when expressed in stromal cells. To that end, MEFs were prepared from the p53R172H mice. p53R172H were the mouse equivalent of the human cancer-associated hotspot mutant p53R175H. As seen in Figure 4B , α-SMA and p-Stat3 Tyr705 were upregulated in p53R175H, suggesting that p53S has a like hot-spot gain of function effect on CAFs activation. 
Discussion
Tumor development depends on a complex interaction between malignant cells and their microenvironment. 16 Cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs), as a major cellular component of the tumor microenvironment, modulate tumor growth and metastasis. 17 CAFs, marked by smooth muscle actin (SMA), acquire a phenotype similar to that of myofibroblasts, which are activated in wound healing and fibrosis, with a morphology and function that differ from those of normal fibroblasts (NFs). 3 However, the molecular mechanisms underlying CAFs activation remain largely unclear. Further clarification of the mechanism underlying CAFs activation is important for cancer diagnosis and therapy.
There is increasing evidence that mutant p53 regulates CAFs Characteristics, although conflicting results have been reported. Whereas several studies have shown that p53 mutations in the stromal fibroblasts, 12, [18] [19] [20] other studies have reported that p53 mutations plays no role in CAFs. 21, 22 Surprisingly, our evidences showed that p53S is actually a significant contributor to the CAFs properties. The properties of CAFs is their supportive role in tumor progression. Indeed, in a xenograft tumor model, p53S in MEFs significantly promoted PC-3 tumor growth. On the other hand, transwell assays demonstrated that p53S in MEFs could promote PC-3 tumor cell migration and invasion. Last, we confirmed p53S could enhance the cell contractility of fibroblast. Together, these data identify a novel function of p53S in CAFs properties activation.
Next, we identified the mechanisms p53S regulated CAFs properties. Our results show that that p53S led to the activation of CAFs, resulting in augmented expression of α-SMA, which was regulated by the Stat3 pathway. Moreover, we used the Stattic to block Stat3 pathway, found their CAF phenotype were deprived. It demonstrated that p53S regulate CAFs properties by Stat3. Of note, Low-level Stat3 activation already occurs by the mere absence of WT p53 ( Figure 4B ). 23, 24 Since WT p53 suppresses Stat3, its loss activates Stat3. Importantly, p53S strongly increases Stat3 activation over and above the level of p53 loss. Thus, loss of function of WT p53 and the GOF by p53S each contribute to the robust constitutive hyperactivation of the Stat3 pathway, albeit at different magnitudes.
It was well recognized that the Stat3 pathway played a key role in various malignancies. 25 Previous evidences suggest that the Stat3 pathway can promote the proliferation 26 and activation of fibroblasts. 27 Stat3 pathway induced the differentiation of MSCs into CAFs. 28 CAFs induced bladder cancer EMT by the secretion of IL6. 29 However, further evidence is needed regarding Stat3mediated fibroblast activation. Our study revealed that, in the abovementioned p53S-mediated CAFs activation, the Stat3 pathway is a significantly activated pathway. p53S could activate fibroblasts in a Stat3-dependent way.
One possible mechanism might be: p53S bound to Stat3 and enhanced activating Stat3 phosphorylation by competitively displacing its phosphatase SHP2, a negative regulator of Stat3, and upregulated the expression of α-SMA, FGF10 and CXCL12, promoted CAFs activation. SHP2 is known to inhibit Stat3 phosphorylation, and high SHP2 levels in tumors correlate with longer cancer patient survival. 30 The coordinated action of the Stat3 pathway may help to fine-tune p53S in CAFs activation.
In recent years, CAFs have become a novel target in cancer treatment. 31, 32 The identification of p53S as a pivotal participant in the CAFs activation highlights critical pathways that could be targeted for novel therapeutic interventions.
In conclusion, the findings of the present study verified the biological functions of p53S in CAFs activation, and provided evidence that the p53S in fibroblast promoted the proliferation, migration and invasion of PC-3 cells. p53S could enhance the cell contractility of fibroblast. p53S regulate CAFs properties through the activation of the Stat3 pathway.
